**Bridal Veil Trail**

This trail is the result of a cooperative effort with the Town of Telluride, Idarado Mining Company, Telluride Mountain Club and San Miguel County. The 1.12 mile trail begins just north of the large boulder approximately 50 feet up the Black Bear Pass Road (K69) from the Valley View parking area. It links the parking area to Bridal Veil Falls and helps keep motorized and foot traffic separated. It is primitive and steep, with a stream crossing that may be hazardous in high water. Please respect private property adjacent to the lower trail. No bikes allowed and dogs must be leashed. Seasonal closure: December 1 - April 30.

**Ingram Creek Spur Trail**

This .2 mile trail spur begins just past the Ingram Creek crossing on Black Bear Pass Road (K69) and connects to the Bridal Veil Trail. This trail separates hikers from motorized vehicles and is the result of a cooperative effort between San Miguel County and the Town of Telluride. It traverses rugged and natural terrain. No bikes allowed and dogs must be leashed.